
This past weekend was Baccalaureate at IMS. Cameron Gingerich gave a 

speech and I just thought it was amazing. First thing you should know: I 

have always loved stars. Not like astrology or anything like that but just 

looking at them and knowing that there is something bigger and that God 

made these stars and that they are big ol' balls of fire. A lot of the time when 

I'm upset or can't sleep I will go outside at night and just look at the stars 

and listen to my ipod and then I feel better, it's like my special spot with 

God.  

     As Cameron was giving his speech he mentioned stars. So of course it 

got my attention. The verse he mentioned, oh it still gives me chills because 

it's so crazy awesome! "Those skilled in wisdom will shine like the sky. 

Those who lead many to righteousness will shine like the stars forever and 

always." Daniel 12:3.  I want to be a star!  

     Then he brought up another even more fantastic verse! "Do everything 

without grumbling and arguing so that you may be blameless and pure, in-

nocent children of God surrounded by people who are crooked and corrupt. 

Among these people you shine like stars in the world because you hold on 

to the word of life. This will allow me to say on the day of Christ that I 

haven’t run for nothing or worked for nothing." Philippians 2:14-16.   We 

need to be stars to the world.  

     Cameron then went more in depth. Now this is my favorite part. Some 

people have a light in them and that's God and some people absorb light 

from other people, so with Cameron's context being graduation he talked 

about each person developing their own bright light inside of them so that 

when they separate they will still be bright instead of absorbing other peo-

ple's light. I don't want to be someone who absorbs other people's light and 

then when I'm by myself slowly become more dark. I want to always be a 

bright light, a bright light of God.  

     He went on to say that we should strive to be more than just a normal 

star, we should strive to be one of the most special stars, a shooting star. 

Shooting stars give people hope because you are supposed to make a wish 

whenever you see one. To be one of God's shooting stars we have to go out 

and help others and strive to be in a relationship with Him, the Creator, be-

cause only He came make us into shooting stars. 

Larissa Wyse 
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We sing Deep and Wide.  We climb on the table. We play with the bus that 

sings.  We read books, do puzzles, and eat pretzels.  Maybe, just maybe, we rock 

our babies.  Very rarely, we all rock our babies at the same time!  From left to right 

these cuties are Faith Lehman, Brooklyn Gingerich, Ella Slaubaugh and Annika 

Schrock.  This particular Sunday the boys were far too busy climbing on the table 

and running the trucks to catch them in a picture!  These four girls will be graduat-

ing this fall to the preschool class. Remaining with us in the nursery will be Kellen 

Miller, Ryan Lamb, and Wyatt Miller. It is such a blessing for us to care for your 

little ones.  From week to week we enjoy watching them grow and develop their 

own unique personalities.  Thank you for bringing them.  We welcome any and all 

newcomers!     

Doris Redding and Aline Schipper 
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Come see what’s new at the library! 

These are the new books, DVD’s and 

CD that we will have on our new 

shelf… 

Fiction: 

A Sister’s Secret #1- Wanda Brunstetter 

The Bishop’s Daughter #3- Wanda 

Brunstetter 

The Believer- Ann H Gabhart 

Come Gentle Spring- Irene Brand 

Large Print: 

The Christmas Angel- Thomas Kinkade 

Christian Living: 

It’s Not About Me- Max Lucado 

He-Motions-T. D. Jakes 

The Be With Factor- Bo Boshers and 

Judson Poling (a book on mentoring) 

Devotions- 

Night Light- Dr James & Shirley Dob-

son 

Audio CD: 

A Thing Called Love – Dr David 

Jeremiah (Set) 

DVD’s: 

Get  ’em While They’re Hot- Ken Davis 

Hard Hat Harry’s Race Car and Monster 

Trucks 

The Lorax 

Kid’s Favorite Songs (Sesame Street) 

All-Star Alphabet (Sesame Street) 

Children: 

Jonah- Eric Metaxas 

Moses God’s Helper- William E Young 

 

Stop in and browse to see what treasures 

you can find! 

Beth Escher, Library chair 

Notes From the Library 

 

 

 

We all rock 

our babies at 

the same time! 



The Pastoral Search Committee has be-

gun its work.  At our first meeting in 

early May, we met with Tim Detweiler, 

the Central Plains Conference Minister 

for Ministerial Leadership, and he 

walked us through the search process.  

Throughout this search, we will rely on 

Tim for advice and he will play an im-

portant role in finding candidates who 

match the needs of our congregation. 

     Our first steps involve creating the 

documents that help candidates under-

stand who were are.  We will be com-

pleting a Congregational Information 

Form (CIF) which is a compilation of 

statistical and demographic data as well 

as a section on our theological beliefs 

and vision for the future.  This form pro-

vides some basic information such as 

average attendance, age ranges, occupa-

tional profiles of members, community 

information, church administrative struc-

ture, building information, staff, and fi-

nances. 

     In addition to this information, the 

CIF provides information about what we 

believe.  The work we did on Sunday, 

May 19, was critical to this aspect of the 

document.  The information you pro-

vided will be summarized in a section 

called Interpretation.  This provides can-

didates with a view of what issues are 

important to us and it will also tell them 

what we believe about these issues.  The 

idea is to present an honest portrait of 

our beliefs, including areas of both 

agreement and disagreement. 

     Our next congregational task will be 

to complete a questionnaire titled Minis-

terial Leadership Information—Twenty 

Pastoral Tasks. This form lists twenty 

separate tasks typically associated with 

the ministry.  It includes areas such as 

preaching, counseling, crisis care, teach-

ing, and stewardship and finances.  You 

will be asked to identify five areas that 

you feel should be highest priority, ten 

areas you feel should be given medium 

priority, and five areas that should re-

ceive a low priority.  Your responses are 

then tabulated in a way that gives a num-

ber for each area.  A high number indi-

cates this is an important congregational 

priority while a low number points to 

that item as being less important.  Candi-

dates also complete this form and it is 

one way to match a candidate’s strengths 

and interests with our needs. 

     You can find these materials as well 

as many others related to the search at 

the MCUSA website.  http://

www.mennoniteusa.org/resource-center/

resources/leadership-development-

packets/ministry-transitions-%E2%80%

94-search-committee-version/ 

     Another important document we will 

use is the job description.  The elders are 

working with that and plan to have it 

completed very soon.  When we receive 

the job description, we will have the 

three critical components we need as we 

move ahead with advertising the posi-

tion—the Congregational Information 

Form, Ministerial Leadership Informa-

tion--Twenty Pastoral Tasks, and the job 

description.  These documents describe 

who we are, outline our needs, assign 

priorities to those needs, and provide a 

candidate with a clear description of 

what we expect in our associate pastor.  

By reading these documents, a candidate 

should gain a good basic understanding 

of Kalona Mennonite Church.   We will 

also make these documents available to 

the congregation so you can see what a 

candidate sees. 

     After we have these three documents 

completed, we will begin reviewing re-

sumes.  The Central Plains Conference 

and Mennonite Church USA keep a file 

of persons who are seeking pastorates 

and they have a well-developed system 

for screening candidates and matching 

congregations with potential pastors.  

(Cont. on page 4) 
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(Cont. from page 3) 

This helps protect the confidentiality of 

candidates and it makes the search more 

efficient by making it more likely a con-

gregation will consider candidates who 

mostly closely match our needs and ex-

pectations. 

     Tim Detweiler will examine the files 

of potential candidates and look for pro-

files that match our needs and wants.  He 

will then forward the materials of per-

sons whose profiles match ours to the 

Pastoral Search Committee.  This proc-

ess helps narrow the list of possible can-

didates.  For example, if a candidate 

states they will only pastor in urban con-

gregations, it would be waste of every-

one’s time to consider that candidate.  

Throughout the search process, Tim’s 

role and the role of Central Plains Con-

ference is as a consultant, a source of 

information, to verify credentials, and to 

license pastors.  The decision of whom 

we call is in the hands of the congrega-

tion. 

     While Tim will send us names and 

informational material for candidates 

who appear to be a good match for us, 

names of potential candidates may also 

come to us from other sources.  Persons 

may submit an application directly to the 

Search Committee.  Regardless of how 

the names come to us, all candidates be-

ing considered for the Associate Pastor 

position will be asked to fill out the Min-

isterial Leadership Information (MLI) 

document from Mennonite Church 

USA.  

     As we move into this stage of the 

search, we may not always be able to say 

as much about our work.  Candidates’ 

names are confidential so if you ask one 

of the committee members whether we 

are considering a particular person, we 

will not be able to give you a very clear 

answer.  Please understand that we are 

not trying to hide anything but rather, 

confidentiality is an essential part of the 

process.  We will submit regular updates 

to the Mustard Seed as we move through 

the search.  Even during times when we 

may not have a lot to say, we will keep 

you as informed as we can.  Tim Det-

weiler said it well when he said that this 

process should not be a secret even when 

it must remain confidential. 

     If you have thoughts, concerns, or 

suggestions, feel free to talk with anyone 

on the committee—Wanda Beachy, 

Lynn Hostetler, Nate Miller, Nicole 

Miller, Robin Schrock, John Wallerich, 

or Frank Yoder.  Please keep us and this 

process in your prayers. 

Frank Yoder for Kalona Mennonite Pas-

toral Search Committee 

Goshen College:   

Kelsey Schrock   

Grael Miller 

 

Bethel College: 

Allison Yoder 

 

Grinnell College: 

Megan Schlabaugh 

 

University of Iowa: 

Chance Beachy 

Jake Lamb 

  

 

Central College: 

Haley Bontrager 

 

Mid-Prairie High School: 

Chase Murray 

Ian McDowell 

 

IMS: 

Peyton Thompson 

 

Sigourney High School: 

Josh Yoder 

 

Homeschool: 

Emily Lehman 

Congratulations Graduates!! 
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Please keep us and 

this process in your 

prayers. 

————————————————————————————————————— 



All too often, we as Christians, use the 

word prayer too easily and too casually. I 

regret that at times I have said that I would 

pray for someone or something and then it 

never crossed my mind again. Prayer by 

definition is a solemn request for help or 

expression of thanks addressed to God. 

Prayer is serious business, though it can be 

joyful. (I think prayer should be filled with 

all kinds of emotions.) However, prayer 

should not be flippant.  

     Attending the women’s prayer group 

the last few months has shown me new 

dimensions into prayer. Praying with peo-

ple can draw you into a deeper relationship 

with them. When you listen to someone 

pray, you are hearing a piece of their heart. 

When you pray with someone you are 

sharing a piece of your heart. This is a way 

to build deeper and stronger relationships. 

It is a solemn process, especially when you 

realize God is the focus in this and He will 

use your prayers to unite His Church. The 

outcome is at least two-fold. You, as a 

group, are communing with God and God 

is drawing you, as a group closer together.  

     Another thing I learned by attending the 

women’s prayer group is that it has shown 

me new things to pray about to God. These 

women have concerns for our church that 

they are bringing before God that I had 

never considered. It has been stretching. 

My prayer life needed to be stretched and I 

am grateful God placed me there to learn. 

It has opened up my prayer life in amazing 

ways. 

     One word of warning; when you pray 

for something with all your heart it be-

comes very near and dear to you. My care 

for Kalona Mennonite has grown a lot over 

the last few months. That is a good thing, 

but I am finding that it is also a difficult 

thing. It is like when you have children, 

you love them all, but when they hurt, you 

hurt. When they fight with each other, you 

hurt. When they have pain, you have pain.  

     I find myself praying that we will treat 

each other with love and honor. Through-

out the New Testament it becomes evident 

that one of the reasons people are drawn to 

the church was because of how well the 

people within the church treated and cared 

for each other. People are selfish. It is in 

our sin nature but as Christians this can’t 

be our excuse. God will joyfully put in us 

His love for all people. Let’s treat each 

other in such a way that non-Christians 

will be drawn to God because of it. I chal-

lenge you to take some time and consider 

how you treat people within the church. 

(Not just those with whom you easily get 

along, but consider all the people.) How is 

God challenging you? Is there room for 

growth is this area? I know there is in 

mine.  

     I love Kalona Mennonite Church. That 

is why I am praying for it to grow. I want 

us as a church to grow spiritually. I want us 

as a church to grow in obedience to God. I 

want us as a church to grow in repentance 

from our sins. I want us as a church to 

grow in our making of disciples. I want us 

as a church to grow in our prayer life with 

God. I want us to grow in our love for each 

other. I want us to grow in our love for the 

world. I want us to grow so we will be all 

that God wants us to be. Praise be to God!! 

He has great plans for us. If you don’t truly 

believe that, I challenge you to memorize 

Jeremiah 29:11-13 “For I know the plans 

for  you,” declares the LORD, “plans to 

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 

give you hope and a future. Then you will 

call on me and come and pray to me, and I 

will listen to you. You will seek me and 

find me when you seek me with all your 

heart.” I would also challenge you to read 

John 17 and make a detailed list of every-

thing that Jesus prays for in this chapter. It 

should astound you the plans that God has 

for us.  

    If God believes in these plans, why don’t 

we? Why don’t I? That is the question I am 

dealing with in my life. I don’t have an-

swers, but I know where to go. May God 

continue to lead my prayers and yours.   

As always, in pursuit, 

Dawn Wyse 

In Pursuit 
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When you pray for 

something with all 

your heart it 

becomes very near 

and dear to you. 



What a busy weekend with graduations, 

grad parties, weddings, soccer games and 

finally a windstorm to top it all off.  We 

are all thankful for Spring, but my is it 

ever a busy time.  Well, now for some of 

the news here at KMC. 

     Heather Herschberger directed a 

men’s prison choir at the Mount Pleasant 

Correction Facility over the past 6 

months (Nov. – April).  There were 

about 35-40 inmates that sang in the 

choir and about 6 outside singers (Ed V. 

included) from SE Iowa.  We went on 

Monday evenings, then gave two pro-

grams on Saturday, April 27th.  We sang 

a variety of songs including a song that 

was written by one of the prisoners enti-

tled “Dear Younger Me.”  All in all, it 

was a very good experience for everyone 

and they always “thanked” us for com-

ing.  If you would like to see a TV news 

report, then “google”; KWQC-prison 

choir.  Good job, Heather! 

    Lloyd & Joyce Bender are grandpar-

ents for a second time.  Little Eden 

Naomi Willems came into this world 

recently and met the other Willems; 

Heidi, Drew, and brother Simon.  Eden 

weighed in at a not-so-little, 9 lbs.  Con-

gratulations! 

     The Golden Circle met on April 27th 

for a breakfast and fellowship.  The guest 

speaker was Justin Roberts, the weather-

man for CBS news.  Pastor Scott had e-

mailed him and Justin accepted the invite 

to speak.  Justin started doing early 

morning radio during his senior year in 

high school!  The fellow was very funny 

and had everyone laughing.  We now use 

Channel 2 for our early morning news, 

so that we can see Justin and start our 

day with a laugh or two!  After the pro-

gram Justin went into the sanctuary and 

played the organ & piano.  Who knows 

he might come down and play preservice 

sometime.  Wait and see! 

     The Cabin Project – Sam Williams 

got up in church earlier this Spring and 

invited all of KMC to donate and raise 

funds for a new cabin at Crooked Creek 

Christian Camp.  Well on April 27 & 

28th several crews went down and 

erected a new 5 bunk bed cabin.  The 

camp provided food for breaks and the 

noon meal.  You need to check it out 

some time, it is located NW of the swim-

ming pool.  Good job, KMC!  (Look for 

pictures on page 7) 

     Mushroom season finally arrived and 

it was a pretty good year even though it 

came late!  Brian Christiansen did very 

well this year and even shared with a lot 

of the folks here at KMC.  He was doing 

very well finding them under live Maple 

trees.  Hopefully everyone found what 

they were looking for and didn’t return 

home with ticks and poison ivy instead! 

      Jake Lamb just graduated from the 

University of Iowa with a degree to teach 

science and physics. He is in the process 

of finding a high school teaching posi-

tion.  He has been working part-time dur-

ing his college years and they also have 2 

little ones, so we will give him the “Stick

-to-it Award” as you see he started col-

lege in 2006!  Congratulations to all the 

Lamb family; Jake, Angie, Rachel, and 

Ryan.  Good job! 

     Oh, you might ask Dawn Schrock if 

everything went as planned when she 

went to plant flowers this Spring.  You 

see she got a big surprise! 

     OK, that’s it for this time.  Keep those 

memos coming and pray for Vacation 

Bible School.  

Until then, God bless.        

Ed V. & Carol Miller 

What’s Happening!!! 
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The Golden Circle met for a wonderful breakfast in April, 

enjoying, among other things, Baked French Toast.  Many 

asked for the recipe.  Jenelle Bender graciously shared 

that recipe for printing in the Mustard Seed. So if you 

asked for the recipe, or wanted to and never got around to 

asking for it, we are printing this for you. 

 

Baked French Toast 

 

12 slices Texas Toast 

1 Carton Strawberry cream cheese  

Spread cream cheese on Texas toast and make a sandwich.  

  

Heat 1 cup brown sugar, ½ cup butter, 2 tablespoons dark 

corn syrup in a saucepan until it bubbles.  Pour into a 9x13 

greased pan. 

 

Place Texas toast “sandwiches” in pan on top of syrup 

mixture. 

 

Beat together 6 eggs, 2 cups milk, and 2 teaspoons vanilla.  

Pour on top of Texas toast, being careful to cover all areas 

of the bread. 

 

Cover & refrigerate overnight.  Uncover and bake at 350 

for 45 minutes. 

 

To serve, flip upside down on plate, garnish with fresh 

strawberries, whipped cream or sprinkle with powdered 

sugar.  Delicious! 

French Toast Recipe 

902 6th St. 
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Kalona, IA  52247 

Phone:  319-656-2736 

Editor:  Shirley Hochstedler 

 

Design & Layout:  Janice Hostetler 
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Articles for the Mustard Seed may be 
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Seed mailbox.  

We’re on the web! 
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Lifetime memories for our children 

 

Pause with your child - when others hurry by. 

Walk with your child - when others are running, 

Talk with your child - when others appear preoccupied. 

Smile with your child - when others can find only frowns. 

Play with your child - when others can prefer being enter-

tained. 

Praise your child - when others can find only fault. 

Learn from your child - when others have forsaken curiosity. 

Dream with your child - when others have become too cyni-

cal. 

Read with your child - when others prefer television. 

Pray with your child - when others have lost faith. 

Apologize to your child - when others pretend perfection. 

Discipline your child - when others fail to establish limits. 

Hug your child - when others fail to sense the power of 

touch. 

  

Ann Martin 

 

Nicki Miller read this at Wyatt’s dedication.  


